COVID-19 SAFETY MEASURES
SAME GREAT INTERVIEW, ONBOARD, AND EMPLOYEE EXPERIENCE
Though it looks a little different now, we are still providing the exceptional customer and
candidate experiences we are known for. As an essential business, we continue to hire and have
many positions available.
**As a condition of employment, Sequoia requires all employees and new hires to be fully vaccinated against COVID-19 and provide proof of vaccination within 45 days from the date of hire
unless an exemption applies.

HERE’S HOW WE ARE PROTECTING AND CONNECTING
OUR CANDIDATES AND TEAM MEMBERS THROUGH
HIRING, ONBOARDING, AND BEYOND:

Now more than ever, we are

We’ll get to know you via video interview!

committed to providing an

exceptional team member experience.

We continue to offer stellar industry training programs.

In the past few months, we’ve

You’ll be assigned subject matter experts to assist with training
and onboarding via distance learning.

implemented even more programs
to ensure team members are taken

care of including; our loyalty increase
program, an enhanced housing

We’ll train you on enhanced cleaning protocols and PPE
requirements.

program with larger discounts and

You’ll wear a mask along with your teams members and any
visitors. We practice social distancing at all times.

shout-outs to team members making
a difference, rest and recharge paid

days off, gift cards, and more time to

We will advise you on our updated sick leave and travel
policies.

pursue your purpose with up to four

You can still count on an exceptional candidate experience and
be part of our unique employee focused culture.

TO APPLY, VISIT US ONLINE AT:

more flexibility, a diversity task force,

paid days off!

ElevateToSequoia.com/Careers

Sequoia Equities is an Equal Employment Opportunity employer and promotes a drug free workplace. San
Francisco Applicants - Pursuant to the San Francisco Fair Chance Ordinance, we will consider for employment
qualified applicants with arrest and conviction records.

